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Our memory verse in chapel
This is a trustworthy saying:
If we die with him, we will also live with him.
If we endure hardship, we will reign with him.
If we deny him, he will deny us.
If we are unfaithful, he remains faithful,
for he cannot deny who he is.... 2 Timothy 2:11-13 (NLT-SE)
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At the time of writing this letter, to a younger Church leader, Paul was an old
Apostle. He has seen and been through a lot. What do we need to hear?
That no matter the challenge or opposition:
We trust in Jesus’ saving death.
We refuse to give up or retaliate in the face of hardship.
We own the name of Jesus.
And through it all we can be absolutely confident that Jesus is and remains
completely faithful.
. . . Chaplain

Lt Col David Major, the head of NSW Cadets visited The Scots School
last week. Cadet leaders and supervising staff were pleased to welcome him to Scots.

School Captains Alice Powell and Lewis Wilde
were pleased to meet our Member for Bathurst,
Mr Paul Toole and the NSW Premier, Ms Gladys
Berejiklian at a mayoral reception last week in
Bathurst.

From the Headmaster . . .
The Scots School student Daniel McKay is awarded a
prestigious C.A.S. Hawker Scholarship to Cambridge UK
Daniel McKay is the first Scots School student to be awarded a prestigious C.A.S.
Hawker Scholarship, valued at up to $60,000. Daniel is an outstanding student.
He completed his secondary education at The Scots School in Bathurst in 2009
where he was School Captain in his final year. After a gap year working at St.
Paul’s School as an Assistant Teacher in London, he began studying at the ANU,
residing at Burgmann College. In December 2016, Daniel graduated with Bachelor
of Arts (History) and Bachelor of Law, both with First Class Honours.
Daniel’s C.A.S. Hawker Scholarship will allow him to commence a MPhil
in World History at the University of Cambridge UK later this year.
Daniel McKay describes himself as a passionate and ambitious young historian
motivated by an intense curiosity and belief in the present value of
understanding our past. He grew up on the family farm at Evans Plains near
Bathurst. The world stretching beyond the paddocks seemed distant and
unknowable. Yet, the more Daniel sat on the veranda devouring books, the
more he realised that curiosity could be a passport to an understanding of that
world.

CEO of the Australian Football League (AFL) and 1992 C.A.S. Hawker
Scholar Mr. Gillon McLachlan will present four new Charles Hawker
Scholars with their scholarship certificates on Thursday 1 June at a ceremony held at St Mark’s College in Adelaide.
Daniel’s family have enjoyed a very long association with The Scots School with father Sean an Old Boy (1981),
sister Sarah (2011) and brother Hugh (2014). Daniel’s mother Rosemary is a current member of the School Board
and Chair of the Finance Committee. On behalf of The Scots School, I extend my congratulations to Daniel for this
outstanding achievement.
The Cattle Team dinner was held on Friday night with a wonderful attendance of Cattle Team members and family.
Matilda Ryan (12), Olivia Warry (11) and Claudia Humphries (11) spoke on behalf of all the Cattle Team members
in thanking Mrs Dawes and all the parents and friends who assisted in the successful organisation of the team this
year. This is a huge undertaking with 44 students and 22 Cattle involved in the Sydney Royal Show this year. Once
again we were the most successful school with many ribbons and two Gold Medals the main highlights.
The major awards presented at the Cattle Team Dinner were as follows:
Junior Cattle Award
Senior Cattle Award
Most Improved Award

Sasha Spence (Year 9)
Matilda Ryan (Year 12)
Kirilee Scott (Year 7)

The Junior School held their Athletics Carnival on Friday in ideal weather. The enthusiasm from the children
was very apparent with all students making a real effort to give their best and to have fun. I enjoyed judging the
House Marching Competition which was extremely close with Browning House just edging out Lang and Flynn
House. Ives House won the Athletics Carnival for the first time since 2004, something I am sure will please Mrs
Ives very much as she recovers in hospital from a recent fall.

The Kindergarten Information Night will be held at 6pm on Tuesday 30 May in the Lamrock Performing
Arts Centre. Please encourage anyone you know with children for Kindergarten next year to come along to meet the
Junior School staff and find out more about the wonderful things we do at The Scots School.

Have a good week.
David Gates

Dear Parents & Carers -It has been reported to the School that people picking children up after school are parking very near
the crossings, and sometimes actually in the crossings.
We are asking your help to ensure your car is not
left so close to the crossing that it obscures the
crossing from drivers using the front drive. This is particularly an
issue with higher vehicles such as SUV/4-wheel drives. Can you
please help with this issue, and alert any other family members who
pick up your children from school. Safety in the crossing is our
priority!
*Do not park in the crossings
*Leave enough room before and after the crossing so children
can be seen whilst using the crossing
*Do not reverse into the crossing when departing
*Make sure to have children use the kerbside door to enter your vehicle
*Use the crossing and encourage your children to do so
*Hold the hands of younger children, even whilst in the crossing
*Look for traffic
*Obey the directions of our Patrol Officers

Boarding News . . .
Dear Parents/Caregivers,
Mr. Ryan will be undergoing a practical component of his university course therefore he will be absent
from Kennel House from the 4th of June to the start of Term 3. All correspondence for leave for
boarders or applications to stay in boarding for day students will need to be sent to Mr. Andrew Maher,
amaher@scots.nsw.edu.au. Mr. Gates will oversee the Kennel in Mr. Ryan’s absence.
Similarly Mr. Bailey will be on Long Service Leave visiting family in Canada and will be absent from
Bulkeley House from the 8th of June to the start of Term 3. All correspondence for leave for boarders
or applications to stay in boarding for day students will need to be sent to Mr. Andrew Maher,
amaher@scots.nsw.edu.au. Mr. Maher will be overseeing Bulkeley House in Mr. Bailey’s absence.
Regards,
Mr. Duane Bailey
Director of Boarding

The Scots School Community Calendar
Photos needed for the 2018 Calendar.
All photos of Junior and Senior school activities gratefully accepted. They could be of the school’s cocurricular activities (sport, music, cattle), boarding, typical day of academic activities, Highland Gathering,
OBG activities, excursions, parent weekends.
Please save your photos onto a USB and drop them into the School office or email photos directly to
Kristina Powell at eladnam@bigpond.net.au. The larger the file size, the better.
We really welcome and look forward to your contributions to make the 2018 calendar a show case of our
school community activities.
Please support this important fundraising activity for the Scots School Boarder P&F.

TRANSPORT JUNE LONG WEEKEND
Students depart - Friday, 9th June 2017
Students return - Monday, 12th June 2017

DEADLINE DATES FOR JUNE LONG WEEKEND
Submit bookings by – Friday, 12th May 2017
Amendments by – Friday, 26th May 2017
Bulk Cancellations by – Wednesday, 1st June 2017
(Should you receive any further cancellation notices after the bulk cancellation deadline
please continue to advise SSTS. During the school holidays / leave weekends parents
are requested to contact the NSW TrainLink Call Centre 132232 to advise if their child
is not travelling back to school on SSTS coaches).
IMPORTANT NOTICES REGARDING LATE BOOKING REQUESTS:
Late bookings may be accepted for Boarding Students travelling to their home address
up until the nominated amendment date. Late bookings will be assessed on a case-bycase basis based on train / coach occupancy and the ability for SSTS to safely
complete the additional bookings. Late bookings cannot be guaranteed patronage on
the SSTS coach services and preference will remain with the boarding students
travelling home that made their booking requests by the nominated booking deadline.
To ensure the best chance of securing a seat on SSTS services, students should make
their bookings by the submission date. For late bookings please advise our department
at the earliest convenience and not wait until the final amendment date. Parents /
Students requesting late bookings should also be advised to make a reservation on
regular NSW TrainLink services (phone 132232) i.e train should we be unable to
accommodate their request. Late bookings must be submitted on a separate booking
request form submitted via email (preferred) or fax from the school.
SSTS understand that schools also have their own deadlines and requirements for
student bookings. Whether you decide to advertise or accept late bookings is your
individual choice. As previously mentioned, SSTS will only accept late booking
requests via email (preferred) or fax directly from the school. Please do not advise
parents to contact SSTS direct as it impacts on our ability to complete bookings for the
students that made their requests on time and meet our own deadlines delivering safe
and efficient transport.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask.

History this Week by Max Semmens
May 30th 1813 Blue Mountains Crossed, Explorers begin the homeward Journey
The Blue Mountains, while small by international standards, were a great and formidable obstacle for the
Europeans who landed in Sydney. Since the first convicts who thought escaping was a good idea in 1790,
Europeans have tried and failed to cross them, leaving most of Australia closed by way of Sydney. That was
until 1813, when the British Government had put together another official expedition, this time led by Gregory
Blaxland (the pastoralist who started the whole expedition by petitioning Governor Macquarie for permission to
make an expeditionary party), William Lawson (trained as a surveyor in England before joining the NSW corps
and arriving in Sydney in 1799, and so was quite experienced by 1813 when he received Blaxland’s invitation
to the expedition) and William Charles Wentworth (an Australian educated in England who received land from
the Governor in 1811and was eager for more). Together with a local guide, three convict servants, four pack
horses and five dogs they set off from Blaxland’s South Creek farm (near St Marys) and after 21 days of hard
travel through rugged, scrubby ground they reached what is now Mount Blaxland where they saw a vast
expanse of forest and grassland, marking the range’s end. With low supplies, tattered clothes and a bit of Illness,
they headed home through there trail in about 6 days, to be greeted with much fanfare in Sydney. A trail had
been blazed, and now Australia seemed ever more like a new world of possibilities.

Pipes and Drums - Variety Bash
Last Friday the Year 2 band members attended the Variety
Bash in Bathurst. Variety is a children’s charity that helps
families and organisations when government assistance isn’t
available. Variety provides support through grants for children and families for things like mobility equipment and
wheel chairs, communication devices and education aides,
medical items and services and therapy services.
The Variety Bash involves volunteers driving jazzed up old
cars from Melbourne to Fraser Island. At each stop the drivers and their passengers are dressed in costumes to match
their vehible, which is a great fun way to raise money for
kids. The band thoroughly enjoyed the experience. Thank
you to Mr Mackenzie for transporting and organising our
performance.
by Alice Powell and Millie Inwood

2018 KINDERGARTEN
ENROLMENT INFORMATION EVENING
6.00 pm Tuesday 30th May, 2017
Performing Arts Centre -- ALL WELCOME
To RSVP or for more information, please phone Mrs Lynda Ireland
63312766 or let your Pre- Kindergarten teacher know that you are coming.

Cattle Team Dinner . . .
The Cattle Team celebrated the completion of
the show season with a dinner last Friday night.
A good number of parents were able to attend
as well. Thank you to Mrs Dawes for organising the evening.

Junior School News ...
The skies were clear and the sun was shining for our
athletics carnival on Friday. The day was a great success
with lots of smiling students doing their best in all events.
It was great to see students cheering one another on and
striving for improvement.
Many thanks to Mrs Willis and Mr Hunter for their
coordination of the carnival. Many hours are spent
organising the carnival to ensure that it runs smoothly.
Thank you also to all of the Junior School staff and
parents who assisted with various roles throughout the
day in both track and field events. Whether you were
starting races, time keeping, measuring heights or
distances or picking up the high jump bar, I thank you.
The carnival would simply not be a success without your
help.
Thank you also to those of you who assisted on the FOJS
BBQ with either cooking or serving. Your contribution
is highly valued and assists not only in raising funds for
the Junior School but in fostering a welcoming and
positive school community. Special mention to Carolyn
McRae and Michele Hutchinson who coordinated the
lunch and support staff.
Thank you must also go to all of our parents,
grandparents and friends who cheered our students on
from the sidelines.
Congratulations to Browning House who took out the
marching competition. The students enjoyed marching
across the rear drive and past the cheering crowd before
entering the main arena.
Congratulations also to Ives who won the day and took
home the House Trophy for the first time since 2004.
Age champion trophies will be presented at an upcoming assembly. We will keep you informed.
Up-coming Athletics Dates
WAS Carnival: Friday 4th August
HICES Carnival: Thursday 10th August
HICES Cross Country- Well done Izaak Scott
Last Tuesday The Junior School Cross Country
Representatives travelled to Bowral to compete at
HICES Cross Country. Oxley College hosted a very well
organised event. The sun was shining and the course
was in excellent condition. As always it is a pleasure to
take our Scots School students to such events. They
compete as a team, encourage each other on and really
give their very best. We had a wonderful group of
supportive parents there on the day ready to assist

Izaak was very
happy with his
ribbons for HICES
cross-country

anyhow they could. Our individual results were great as
I felt all students improved on their WAS placings. A
huge congratulations to Izaak Scott in coming 9th in
Boys 8/9 year old event. This means that Izaak will now
represent HICES at the CIS Cross Country Competition
in a few weeks. Overall Scots came 2nd in Division 2
aggregate point score. Congratulations to all our students
for representing the school so well.
Lyn Inglis
Friends of Junior School Meeting
Nominations are being soughtt for the role of
Chairperson in the Friends of Junior School. The next
meeting will be held on Monday, 5th June. If you would
like further information about the role feel free to discuss
with myself or former or current committee members.
Uniform Reminder
We have a lovely uniform at our school and it is
important that it is worn correctly and that students arrive
at school in neat and tidy manner. Information relating
to the correct wearing of the uniform can be found on
p.14 of the Kindergarten- Year 6 Handbook.
If your child needs to wear a parka, beanie, gloves or
scarf then these items should be fully black in colour.
Students are also required to leave the school grounds
in their correct full school uniform.
ICAS Science
Students who returned their ICAS form earlier in the
year will complete the Science assessment this week.
Gymnastics: This Friday
Don’t forget gymnastics begins this Friday and will be
held every Friday over the next three weeks at Aspire
Gymnastics. This will be the major component of our

2018 KINDERGARTEN ENROLMENT INFORMATION EVENING
TOMORROW NIGHT
6.00 pm Tuesday 30th May, 2017
Performing Arts Centre
ALL WELCOME
To RSVP or for more information, please phone Mrs Lynda Ireland
63312766 or let your Pre- Kindergarten teacher know that you are coming.
sport program for the rest of term and we will have a
final session on the first Friday back of Term 3. Times
will vary each week.
Lunch Orders
If your child would like to order a pie or a sausage roll
for lunch on a Friday then simply write on a brown
paper bag your child’s name, class, order with money
with enclosed. Students bring their bag and money in
on a Monday so it can be ordered for Friday. Pies are
$4 and sausage rolls are $2.50. All monies raised from
sale go towards the Year 6 fund raising program.
Lion Awards
This week they were awarded to:
Kinder: Jye Christian, William Sturgiss and
Alexander Sturgiss
Year One: Mason Still, Molly Ball, Carter Beech and
Regan Grant
Year Two: Zoe Banning, Izaak Scott and Jonathan
Price
Stage Two: Morgan Still, William Host,
MakaylaMcRostie and Jack McRae
Stage Three: Hannah Hilliard, Shanlei Christian and
MekhiWillott- Bird
Citizen of the Week
Last week our focus was, Play sport fairly and always
be a good sport.
Awards went to:
Kinder:Kobe Wollaston
Year One:Hamish Comerford
Year Two:Sybilla Chapman
Stage Two:Benjamin Reynolds
Stage Three:Hannah Hilliard
This week our focus will be on:Arriving to lines and
lessons on time.

Merit Awards: are presented to students when they
have received three Lion Awards.
Merit Awards are presented to students who have
received three Lion Awards. This week Merit Awards
were presented toAlexander Sturgiss, William
Sturgiss, MakaylaMcRostie and Shanlei Christian.
Headmaster Awards were presented to Hamish
Comerford, Regan Grant, Mason Still, Harrison Leet,
Hayden Marr, Kate Lang, Alexander Host,
LavishaaGnanaguru and Alexis Jarvis.
Up-coming Dates to remember
Kindergarten 2018 Enrolment Information Night:
Tuesday 30th May
Aspire Gymnastics Session One: Friday 2nd June
FOJS Meeting: Monday 5th June
Pre Kindergarten 2018 Enrolment Information Night:
Tuesday 6th June
Parent Information Night on the new report: Thursday
8th June

Junior Athletics Carnival

Dear Parents & Carers -It has been reported to the School that people picking children up after school are parking very near
the crossings, and sometimes actually in the crossings.
We are asking your help to ensure your car is not
left so close to the crossing that it obscures the
crossing from drivers using the front drive. This is particularly an
issue with higher vehicles such as SUV/4-wheel drives. Can you
please help with this issue, and alert any other family members who
pick up your children from school. Safety in the crossing is our
priority!
*Do not park in the crossings
*Leave enough room before and after the crossing so children
can be seen whilst using the crossing
*Do not reverse into the crossing when departing
*Make sure to have children use the kerbside door to enter your vehicle
*Use the crossing and encourage your children to do so
*Hold the hands of younger children, even whilst in the crossing
*Look for traffic
*Obey the directions of our Patrol Officers

Pre-Kindergarten Highlander
This week our students will be revising all of our sounds covered throughout the first term and to date. We will
also be conducting some individual assessment tasks in readiness for Mid-Year Reports and Parent Teacher
Interviews at the end of this term. We will be sure to make some time to fit in some cooking and messy art
experiences as well this week!
Athletics Carnival – The Pre-Kindergarten students had lots of fun last Friday participating in some gross
motor sports activities with Kindergarten and Year 1. We split into four coloured groups to rotate from; egg &
spoon race, obstacle course, rob the nest and a crazy dress up relay. Everyone had lots of fun and at the end we
were very ready to enjoy a yummy BBQ lunch!
Bathurst City Library – The students had a lovely time enjoying stories and songs around a ‘Colour’ theme
last Thursday during our Story Time Session. To conclude we completed beautiful rainbow artworks. All
children are to be commended on their wonderful manners whilst we were away from the school grounds.
REMINDER - Kindergarten Information Night, Tuesday 30th May 6-7.30pm
If you are interested in attending our Information Evening this week, please see your child’s teacher or contact
Mrs Lynda Ireland in the school office on 63312766.
Link Program – The Kindergarten Link Program has been a great success this term and we have just finished
our first full rotation. Our students will continue in their same coloured groups focusing on improving fine
motor control and sequencing skills. It has been wonderful to see the Kindergarten students helping the PreKindergarten children and all working together to achieve success in their tasks.

Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 6 Term 2
Some Great Results - Netball
After five rounds of netball it is pleasing to see a marked improvement in each team. Whilst not every
team is winning, importantly we know that the effort is there and that the girl’s skills and teamwork are
improving. We also wish to acknowledge the great starts to the season by the 1st VII and the Scots 14A
Gold teams who are both undefeated after the first five rounds. Well done girls, don’t become
complacent, continue to work hard at training and look for ways to improve.

Cool weather is approaching
It appears that the good spell of weather is finally coming to an end and cool conditions are expected
from now on. We encourage students to make sure that they are prepared for the cool weather with the
appropriate uniform items. Girls at Netball, Soccer and Hockey and boys at Rugby (home games, junior
teams) or Fitness are expected to be in the Scots tracksuit when going to and from matches or on the
sideline. Students are encouraged to wear the new winter coat. Any warm layers of clothing (thermals)
under their playing uniforms need to be black. Please make sure that you adhere to these expectations as
asking students to take off warm unsanctioned items of clothing is unpleasant for all parties.

June Long weekend and Round 7 of netball
There are no sporting fixtures on the June Long Weekend (10th -12th June). Advance notice is given to all
netball girls that there is a round of games (round 7) on the 24th June (the first day of the mid-year break).
Every one of our teams has a scheduled game. Girls are asked to notify their coach if they are unable to
play this match so that replacements players can be arranged where needed.

Upcoming Sport Events
5th June

AICES Cross Country (date change from Scots calendar), Horsley Park

15th June

NSWCIS Cross Country, Eastern Creek

Mr Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

Netball . . .
Scots Black vs. OOT Kookaburras
We all tried out best even though we onkly had seven
players. Unfortunately, the opposition had some
amazing shooters, with the score being 33:4 their way.
We were disappointed to come away with a loss, but
glad that we all worked better as a team!
Best players for this match were Courtney Keough
and Simi Atluri -- they were always there to catch the
ball.
Scoring by Courtney Keough, Hannah Lambert and
Kirilee Scott
Coach: Lucy Woods
by Kirilee Scott
Scots Blue vs Bulldogs Blitz
A Draw - 3-3
On the weekend, Scots Blue went up against Bulldogs
Blitz. The girls were close behind in the first half but
the Bulldogs managed to get further ahead in the last
half.
We ended with a 3-3 draw.
Felicity Webb was consistently trying her best
throught the game.
by Baileigh Honeysett
Scots 16’s Rangers vs Collegians Diamonds
On Saturday, Scots Rangers played Collegians
Diamonds. We started off strong with Mia Wallace and
Sophie Morris shooting, giving us a lead, but the
Collegians Diamonds soon took over the lead. We had a
strong game on the defending side with Sophie Bingley
taking a few intercepts. Well done girls! Keep up the
good work.
Players of the match: Kiah Walsh and Sophie Bingley
Scoring for Scots: Mia and Sophie
Final result: TSS 8 to Diamonds 52
by Maya Brooking
Scots 2nds vs OOT Roseallas
The girls played well on the weekend despite having no
subs. A strong defence resulted in many turnovers in the
first quarter which helped the girls be in the lead from
the start.
The strong defence continued by Jess, Libby, Sacha and
Anna throughout the game with strong shooting from
Alice and Genevieve. Player of the match goes to Alice
who got an awesome shot in the last second from the
edge of the goal circle. End score resulted in a win 35:26
by Emelia Inwood

Scots Gold vs ASC 14 Blue
Result:
40 to 5
Scores made by: Claire Ferguson, Nyah Cashen
Best players/performances
Claire Ferguson,
Lana Eastment and Nyah Cashen
Comments:
It was a game that saw the players
once again work well with each other throughout the
areas of the court. We started strong and set the pace
from the beginning and were able to continue this
momentum throughout the game. With some great
intercepts and defence work we were able to keep the
ball in our goal third the majority of the time. Great work
again girls, rest up ready for next weeks challenge.
Maree Cashen (Coach)
Scots Lionesses versed the Bulldogs Sparkles.
It’s hard to believe that this team have only been playing
together for five weeks now because their understanding
of the positions, the rules and their skill level was
outstandingly demonstrated in their performance on the
court this week.
Despite going down 24-6, the six goals that were scored
by the team were so beautifully executed that we walked
away feeling like absolute winners. Well done to those
attacking players who contributed to our growing score
line and also to our relentless defence who defended
against an experienced and accurate attacking opposition
and still managed to only let in 6 goals each quarter.
A special mention must go to Laura Scott who was voted
players player by her team mates and to Claire Halpin
who was nominated by the opposition for her excellent
work in defence.
Next week we play against the Panthers Roar at 8:45am
on court 10 so come on down and support this great
group of girls if you can.
Don’t forget that there will be no games on Saturday the
10th June as this is the Queen’s Birthday Long Weekend.
Round 7 will resume on Saturday 17th of June.
Mrs Sarah Willis (Coach)
Scots 3rd VII
The 3rds were slow to start in this match. They
showed steady improvement throughout the match.
The team defence was excellent throughout the mtach,
winning the team many turnovers. Unfortunately, the
3rds couldn’t capitalise on the turnovers to score at
our end, missing some opportunities in attack. Great
game by all team members with Lana, Claire and Pru
showing very good skills. Good defence in our circle
by Ally and Jessica.

Netball . . . continues
Final result was a 36 to 4 loss.
Scores for TSS by Chelcie Brunton and Claire
Ferguson
Mr P Cameron (Coach)
Scots Celtics vs OOT
57-5 Win!!!
Last Saturday Scots 16’s came away with our third win
of the season. The girls started off with a strong game
all working together to get the ball down the court. As
our score increased our game became sloppy and we
stared making silly mistakes. Nearly scoring 20 goals in
one quarter we came away with a huge win pumping up
our score on the ladder. A huge thank you to the 3 girls
that helped us out by playing up, allowing us to actually
take the court. Congratulations everyone.
by Evie Simpson

Soccer . . .
Scots vs Kinross
On Sunday the soccer girls travelled to Orange to play
against Kinross. The back line defended well in the first
half, only allowing a tough opposition to score one goal,
coming away at 1-0 in Kinross’s favour at the end of the
first half. The second half of the game picked up and
due to excellent teamwork and improvement in passing
and communication, Makenzie Honeysett was able to
score 2 goals. Unforatunately, lack of defence resulted
in too many gaps and the opposition was able to score a
few more goals, causing the Scots girls to come away
with a loss.
Players of the week: Ashley Gallwey and Georgia
Flude
by Leanka Deacon

Rugby . . .
TSS vs. SSC
On Saturday we had our local derby with St. Stanislaus
College. As always it was going to be a tough contest
particularly with an old foe in Mr. MacDonald coaching
the Stannies side.
Stannies came out strong and marched down the field
to score the first try of the game. We came back strong
but lost the ball within the 10 metre line and Stannies
picked up the the loose ball and ran the length of the
field to score their second. From here it was all Stannies
in the first half and we did our best to keep the score
respectable. In the second half we were able to get a
penalty kick over for three by Andrew Owens and then
Sam Bowles with an outstanding run scored our only
try of the game.
In the end Stannies forward pack was too strong and
skilled and we just could not handle their onslaught at
the breakdown nor could we stop their forwards breaking
through the line.
I was pleased were able to get some points and we had
many more opportunities but things just didn’t go our
way in this game.
Final Score: TSS 8 vs SSC 46
Best Performances:
Ryan Gordon, Nathaniel Couchman, Sam Bowles,
Andrew Owens and Oliver Simpson.
We are off to Sydney this week and hopefully we can
put some set pieces together with strong P&D and
tackling.
Coaches: Mr. D. Bailey /Mr. M. McRobert

17s vs Blue Mountains Grammar
A fantastic game to watch as two evenly matched teams,
(though not necessarily physically), matched skills,
fitness and determination to take home a win saw the
play see-saw from try line to try line up until the final
whistle. I was particularly pleased with our boys’ efforts
and the manner in which the game was played. It was
pleasing to see how the boys’ tackling and skills have
improved and the way the 13’s are stepping up. As this
is about midway through the season, I would also like
to take the opportunity to thank all the parents who have
been able to watch the boys play at our home games and
also at our away games.
Final result: TSS 29 to BMG 31
Mr R. Mottram (Coach)

